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ABSTRACT T'ho ])a>poi dosci'ibos tlio (IoIriIh ol tho clifiioult pj'oooss til' lai’RO
single crystals ol four alums ol‘ aud one o( 'I’l'i' and the meiisuremonts of their magnetic 
auHcoptibility m tho range 300'  ^ to iOU'^ 'K All tho salts are ajijiarently (ound lo obey Curio 
law very well But a tliooretical analysis of tlie data on modern linos shows tbal/ in all the 
salts variations ol tho efieetn'o mean moment sipiaio Pj^ with temjjoraturo are to be oxpoetod 
owing to ( 1 ) change in the liigoual crystalline splitting with temiieral me and (2 ) chimgo m 
the Bultziminn distribulion of the population oJ tho different closi* lying levels with tumjioia- 
turo. Kvidcntly, the variations m tho liquid air rangi' are not siilKii'ient to jiroduee a de\Mii- 
tion from lineardy of l f^'i - T  curves, though deviations in their slopes against T  axis us also 
the iii(/eree|jts with Pf-  axis from tlio ihoorciioal ox|)eetalions aie observed. In Tp'i' tin' 
change in erystallme field with ieniporutiue is considerable a t v(’iy low lomporaturos. In  
V ’+ tdums there is also an ap])ieciable change m ciystalliiie- fields from one salt to another.
1, I N T O i) LT C T 1 0  N
In an earlier paper, one of ns (Dutia-Roy, 1950) han disousBed ilie dependenee 
of the cryHtalline eleetrie lields on the eliaiigi  ^ in structure, in a large number of
alums. Jt was found that tht  ^ moan susceptibility at room temperature 
<;hanged quite appreciably from one class of alum to another and in a given alum 
with temperature owing to a phase change of some sort taking plact'.
The isomoi'phous and Ti'‘  ^ alums arc; expected to behave m a much 
more complicated way than the Cr'* < alums, since in both the former <!aso.s triplet 
orbital states he lowest in tlie erystalline Stark pattern as against a singlet for 
Cr^ '*'. As such, ui the former the additional induced distortion of tho Jahn-Tellcr 
cluster arising Irom distant atoms should be of about the same importance as the 
primary Jahn-Teller distortion itself, in producing the anisotropy of tho clustei* 
(Van Vlcck, 1939) whereas, in Ci'® i“ the effe(;t of the distant atoms is ])ractically 
tho only one.
In the present jiapiir we have moasiii'(;(l very aceiu’ately the mean suscepti­
bilities of four alums conLaining the alkali cations Rb^, TI+ and Os'
aud the Cs+ alum of Ti“', all with. as acid radicals, with the help of the i-e- 
linod techniques of magnetic measurements described in details in an earlier paper
m
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(i)ut-ta-Hay, 1955 ; also Thesis 195S). Only a summary of the main points of 
lutc ^ Ht ill the exporimeuis are given here and also the details of the rather 
difficult technique of preparation of the salts.
■2, M E T H O D  OE P K E i* A K A T I 0 N OK T H E  A L U M S
{a) y^+ aluma. A solution of V^liSOj)., ni w ater when exposed to  air
is very easily oxidised to vanadyl suljihate, so th a t th e usual m ethod of crystal­
lisation, by evaporation o f aqueous solutions o f ecpiimolecular proportions of  
eoin})onent salts in  air. cannot be adopted. E ven  the product sold in bottles as 
vanadie sulphate really consists nearly entirely of vanad yl sulphate. Hence, 
w e have adopted the e lectrolytic m ethod for reducing ' to ' in an electro­
lytic cell modified to su it our requirem ents The electrolytie cell consisting of 
a 250 c.e. pyrex beaker is divided into an inner anode and an outer cathode  
cham ber b y  a sm all unglazed jiassing through a stopper closing
the m outh of the beaker. A platinum  strip abou t 0 c n i .x 2 cm. and a closely  
wound platinum  sjiiral o f J mm . diam wire, I cm. sinial diam eter and 0 cm. 
length are used as cathode am i anode res})ectivcJy. A continuous stream of 
CO2 is circulated m  the cathode chambei* throughout the entire operations fo l­
lowing. The anode chamber contains d ilu te  (100 c c o f water and 25 c.c.
o f 50%  acid) and th(‘ calhofle cham ber contains a nearly saturated solution of 
eiiuim olecular pro])ortion o f vanad yl su lphate and an alkali siilxihate 
l ib ,  T1 or (Is as the case m ay be) very carefully prei)arcd in oxygen  free wati»r, 
filtered and acidulated w ith abou t I i).c. o f d ilute (same slreiigth  as above).
-The electrolytii; cell is k ep t inside an ice bafli and during the whole oxieration the  
tcnqierature is never allow ed to rise aliove 5°C. A bout 0  4 amxis. of current taken  
from a 0 v o lt  slorage cell is passefl tln ou gh  ihe coll.
Soon i'('ddish v io le t (uystals of the alum as observed in transm itted  light, 
axqiear in th e (iathode chamber, and after about 4 h o iiis  of (qieration sufficieiif. 
(p iantity o f inicrocrysf-als for our purpose is deposited. These are rem oved from 
th e solution  and washed wdth lec-cold aiictone. The crystiils are rlried and then  
dissolved in oxygen  free cold wafer at about i()"'C, ju st below saturation . The 
solufion  is transferred to  tw o oj* three small idean crystallizing dishes and allowed  
to e iysta llizc  in a desiccator filled w ith CO2 using cone. H 2SO4 as desiccant, x^hiced 
in a vibration  free ice-liox m  wdiich th e tenqicrature is m aintained at about 5"C. 
A fter about 24 hours a few  ^ large (5 mm  across) Avell developed octahedral single 
crystals o f th e alum m ay be jiicked iqi from th e solution The crystals ai'e w^ushed 
w ith ice cold acetone and after clrying dipped in a d ilute solution of collodion for 
liro loelio ii. The crysta ls are te sted  under polarizing micj'osco])e and im m ediately  
used for m agnetic nieasurem ents in the cryostat. It is noted  th a t the NJl^ 
and T l alum  crystals show  a tendency to  m elt m  their wuiter of crystallization  
near room tem iicrature and also of decom posing (jom iiaratively quickly, and hence  
th e  collodion coating and cjuick action in m easurem ents are essential near th is
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temperature. The Rh and Cs salts arc much more stable and can be preserved 
hi COg atmosphere even at room temperatures and without coating for a few 
months. The e.rvstals can be preserved indefinitely in scaled tubes containing 
COg in a refrigerator. With due iirecautions no change in the crystals have been 
observed in the course of several hours, which are needed to finish a aeries ol 
magnetic measuremonts, as shown by the reproducibility of the curves for the 
data with falling and rising teniiieratures.
(1)) alum>s. We could prepare only one of these, namely, the titanium
caesium sulphate alum. Foi' the preparatit)ii of this alum, the basic material 
required is titanic acid hydrate, which is prepared by yirecipitation from a solution 
of TiCl4 in dilute HC\ with NH4OIJ. The precipitate of Ti(OHh is carefully 
washed several times with warm water to ensure complete removal of NH4CI.
' The prc,ci[)itato is then hcati'd to about S0"C and dried in a vacuum desiccator 
and a weighed (luantity of it is dissolved in (4N).H.2S0 4 . The reduction of l i^ ‘ 
to Ti“' IS done in an electrolytie (jell as in the case of * alums in COg atmosphere, 
using a euiTent of 0 .2  amperes for about 1 2  hours, keeping the temperature at 
about O'Tl with a low salt content freezing mixture. The complete reduction is 
maiked by the (‘limige of the colourless solution to violet and also a rapid fall in 
the cell curi-ent'.
Ihe alum is prepared by adding ecpiimolccular proportion of C^S2S0 4  to the 
reduced solution. A slow^  (miTeiit of OOg is passed through the solution to 
prevent oxidation. The alum is then precipitated from the solution with ice-cold 
acetone and filtered m a suction filtei'. The precipitate is next boiled in dilute 
-HgSO^  ( 10 0  ec of water 111 25 e.c. of 2 0 % H2«0 4 ) m COg atmosphere. The 
])recipitate is tlms dissolved and OOj Imbbled through solution till the solution 
is clear violet. The, solution is then transferred back to the electrolytic cell and 
a small current is passed for 2  to 3  hours to ensure complete reduction in ease 
some titaiiyl salt had been formed during previous operations. The solution is 
then transCorred to a flat hotioni conical Hask and 0 0 ., bubbled through it for a 
little while. The flask is then put in a CO.g filled desiccator with cone. H2SO4 
desiccant and the whole put away 111 the ice box for crystallisation. After 
about 48 hours small shiinug deei) violet crystals of the alum appear at the bottom 
The bigger crystals about 3 mm. across are picked out, washed with acetone, coated 
wdth a thin layer of collodion and arc immediately used for magnetic measure­
ments. The time required for a complete low temperature run for magnetic 
nieasuremenlH did not decompose the crystals appreciably, as shown by the rever­
sibility and reproducibility of the data curve
S A H UM M AitY UK T K X P E K 1 M Ji N T A L T E C H N IQ U E S
p o l l  S U S C E i'T I lU L  CT Y M E A R U K E M E N T
' A modified form of Curie balance, consisting of a light thin horizontal glass 
tube suspended near the middle with a fine vertical quartz fibre attached at the
4
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upper end to a graduated vernier torsion head (reading to 0 .1  ®), is used to balance 
tlie horizontal magnetic translational force on the specimen, attached to one end 
of the balance arm. The electromagnet is turned on its side so that the pole 
pieces are horizontal and one above the other. The pole-gap is shaped, following 
Sucksraith (1939), with about 6 ° incliiration in the central one-third portion of 
the pole-pieces, while the remaining two-ihrrds, one portion on either end, are 
parallel, giving a vertical field in the central region and a horizontal gradient 
along the length of the i)olc-piecos. The balance arm with the specimen gties 
into the central region at right angles to the length of the pole-pieces (Dutta Roy, 
1955). An automatic liquid air cryostat developed in this laboratory (Bose, 
1947) placed horizontally enclosing the specimen, provides temperatures accurate 
to more than ().1°K (measured with a calibrated Cu-constantan thermocouple) 
for luagentic measurements.
The translational motion of the specimen is ojitically magnified with the 
help of a bifilar mirror provided with a suitable oil damping arrangement, attached 
to the other end of the balance beam, and a telescope and scale arrangement. 
4'ho forte on the sjieeimou is balanced accinately to more than 0 . 1  ”/„ by twisting 
the (juartz fibre suspension till flic zero position of the image of the scale in the 
iclcscojie is restored. With the Sucksmith shape of pole-gap the uniformity of 
the for(!e is within 0.1% over a Amhinie of about I c.c. in the central region<so that 
the mounting and positioning of the siieuiuiens and standaT tl substance (chromium 
potassium alum already standardised by earlier experiments; Dutta Roy, 1955) 
of smaller volumes need iirit be very criticjal. The aiTangeinont gives the suscepti­
bility along the field direction, i.e. the vertical. But in the pieseiif the alums 
being of f he culiic class the mode of orieiitatum of crystal in the field is imuialcrial 
f ’lie balance is cmelosecl within a suitable draught ami moisture proof box, with 
a sidi‘- tube to cryostat, a f op tube to enclose the fibre suspension and a front glass 
panel lor f lie observation of the image of the scale fiom the bifilar min or. Details 
of measnrcinent arc omitted. Under the conditions of measuremoiii. dcsciibed 
at room teiiiperaturc IJOO'K, wo have
K
p
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in which y's are the mass susceptibilities of crystal alojig the field direction, O’s the 
angles of twist of torsion fibre to balance the magnetic force on specimen, m's 
the masses, //s densities, symbols with and ivithout the subscript ‘.s’ referring 
to the stajidard and the unknown crystal sjiecimcn respectively, and is the 
volume susceptibility of sunoundiiig air. At any other temperature T (degrees 
Kelvin),
A'2 ' X ■ (^)
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ill which k jfl the volume nusoeptibilily of the i-i‘ystaJ nt^  .300"’K, ami y  is its volume 
eoefficient of expansion. The measureinenis are l aken at 15" or 20 '^K intervals 
or oven closer in the range ;i00'^K lo 1 0 0 ‘K The treat men!, of the results is as in 
the earliei jiapers and the hnal values for mean suscopljhilities are given at 2 0 " 
intervals, being obtained from the mean curve for the product O ^xT  against 
T. Tho individual values for t.hreo different specimens of each salt do not 
deviate by more than 0.2% from the mean curve. The gm, molecular 
susceptibilities Xm corrected for diamagnetism of the molecule, the squares of
the effective moments in Bohr Tmagneton the (using p/** --
— 7.995.yjji T)* at different tenijicraturcs, which are same as the mean ionic 
values P/^, arc given in the Tables 1--V.
TABLK T
V.NH,(80,)2,12H,0
Tomp °K XjfyTO'. P/-2 (Ohs.) P/2  (Calc.)
300 3025 7.2.54 7.264
280 3234 7 240 7.243
200 3470 7.220 7.222
240 375tl 7.211 7.201
220 4084 7 183 7. 180
200 4482 7 107 7.160
ISO 4007 7.148 7.138
JOO 5500 7 124 7 117
140 0334 7.080 7.096
120 7364 7 054 7.072
100 8780 7.020 7.040
TABLE II
V.Hb(SO,)a,12H,0
Tomp “K XjlfXlO" P/2 (Ohs.) P/2 (Calc.)
300 3080 7.387 7.387
280 3293 7.372 7..362
200 3533 7.340 7.335
240 3812 7.313 7 309
220 4140 7.291 7.282
200 4533 7.247 7.257
180 6015 7.216 7 229
160 5627 7.191 7.203
140 6391 7.157 7.170
120 7440 7.139 7.150
100 8912 7.125 7.125
" XTsjng values of the physicpl (jonstant by Dumond & Cohen, (1948).
TABLE i n  
V .T I(80,)aJ2H /)
488- S , K . D u ita -K o y^  A .  S , C h a k ra va rty  a n d  A .  R o se
Tomj) °K XjMT X 10« P/2  (ObH.) 773 (Cale )
3(«) 3083 7.304 7.304
3K() 3202 7.370 7 384
2ftO 3542 7 362 7 375
240 3834 7 357 7 365
220 4181 7.353 7.355
200 4506 7.348 7 .34S
180 5104 7 345 7.330
100 5730 7 336 7.330
140 0545 7 324 7.32J
120 7625 7.314 7 311
100 0141 7 308 7 302
J^ABEE
V .C h(S0 4 ) . ,1 2 H . 0
Tein]). “K loo /V- (0 1)H.) P f i  ((Vile.)
300 3078 7 382 7 307
280 3205 7 372 7 372
200 3536 7 350 7.347
240 3281 7 331 7 322
220 4J52 7.310 7.206
200 4552 7.278 7 271
J80 5034 7.244 7.245
IGQ 5643 7.218 7.210
140 6425 7.101 7 104
120 7471 7.168 7 160
100 8021 7,132 7.143
T A B L E  V
Es.Ti (SO4)2J 2 K 2O
Temp. XjfXlOo / r  («b8.) (Cn.lc.)
300 1188 2.848 2 855
280 1270 2.843 2.043
200 1357 2,832 2 820
240 1456 2.810 2 815
220 1581 2 803 2.801
200 1728 2.787 2.787
180 1011 2.775 2 773
160 2142 2.764 2.760
140 2434 2.748 2.745
120 2822 2.731 2,731
100 3360 2,717 2.718
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4. D I S C U S S I O N  O F  T H E  R E S U L T S  ON V-i+ A L U M  S 
{a) Variation of Pf^ from Halt to salt amt with t('mperature,
I t  will be seen on a general survey of the table of values of P/^ in alums 
that the values are about S to 12% less than the “s})in only” value of 8  squared 
Bohr magnetons. The values of fQ^  alums at 300''K arc practi­
cally the same, whereas, the value for alum at 300°K is about 2 % less than the 
previous group. I t  can be seen from figures l(uf and (6 ) that the temperature
20^ ' (50“ 10(F 140° 100° 220° 260° S00°
T°IC->
Fig. Ift . Py- — T  uurvoH for V >+ auljhuto alnniH 
O pj'esent meaisui'cmontH by Dutlft Roy 
•  Leiden ineafsuremontH.
O present moaRuronicntslby Duttii Roy 
ft Leidon ineasurenionts,
vaiiatiou ciirvo uf lor all Mk' alums iji our raug<‘ f»f temporatiivos aro 
1 (M.‘tiliiU‘ar with ii])|jr(*fjahle slopos a<»aiust ternjuu’aiuro axis, which arc very 
jicarJy 1 ht‘ sauu‘ lor Rh and (Js aliniis as also tor the aluni thoiijjjh the room
teini)erai,ur(‘ value lies lowei- tor the latter, ]ii TI alum the slo]»e, is appreciably 
smaller than the others though the I'oom temjrera turc value is the same as Rb 
and Os alums
ly-^  values for all the salts in this range appear to obey a Curio Law of the 
form V/“ -  AT-} 7^  (piitc well, but with somewhat different A and B values as 
mdicated jji the table h bolovw Measurements on V“+ amsnonium alum by Van 
den hlandel & Siegcrt (11)87) give R/- as 7.290 at 2^1 A^K, 7 169 at 169 8 “K and 
7.002 at 77.7'"K, and agit'c well with our values in tliis range.
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TABLE VI
Empirical 1^ ' paramoters for the different alums
an o dium alum
Titanium
alum
NH4 Rl) Tl
B (» 949
(t) 921)
0 oor) 7 OIG 7.130 2.050
/IXKH 11 4 13 1 12 5 8.2 0 6
il 1 ,804 
(1 . 800)
1 870 1.872 1.888 1.880
Tho valuoa in tho pamnthoaes aro from Van den Handel’s data.
The nioasuremonts of Van den Handel for the NH4 salt extend down to 1,465“K 
and tho P y —T’ curve here is found to deviate from Curie Law slowly at first above 
20°K and then more quickly and then very rapidly at 4°K tending towards a very 
low value near 0 °T\, 1’his is shoAvn inligure 1 (a). The eurvatureat low temperatures 
apparently does not seem to have an appreciable effect on the behaviour in the 
liquid air range. Significance of all these facts is to be fitted into_ a satisfactory 
scheme.
(b) Cri/ntallruc field theory of P'*' alum.
In order to explain the exjioriinental results of Van deii Handel and Siegert 
on V'^ ’^ ammonium alum (1937) mentioned in the previous section, Biegert (1937) 
postulated a breakdown of tho Russel-Saunders coupling between the individual 
orbital and spin moments of the M  electrons in the V® ^  ion (free ion ground state 
3rf3 ^F) under the iiiliuencc of the major cubic component of the crystalline field 
arising from the trigoiially elongated octahedron formed by the six water mole­
cules immediately suiTounding the V®"*' ion (Beevers and Lipson, 1936). Since
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the separations of the energy levels under the cubic field are of the order of 1 0 *^ 
cin~  ^Siegeft considered only the lowest orbital trix)let level 1^4 (figure 2 a) and fur-
Kig. 2m: Jiuergy lovol tliagrum for Y i' (not drawti Lo bcjuUi).
Fig. 'Zb i Energy lovol diagram for Ti-»‘ (not diawti to «oalo).
fchei* assumed ihai under the trigonal field and the spin-orbit perturbation this 
level is split up ho as to make a nonmagnetic singlet state lie lowest, Math a rloublct 
close above it and other levels at several hundred oin~^  above. Thus assuming 
the trigonal splitting coefficient A—— 700 cm~\ the spin splitting, D ~  4,70 cm~S 
but the spill-orbit (ioupling coefficient  ^ -  -) 64 ciu~^  instead of the free ion value 
of 4 ld4 env^ (La))orte, 102S) he obtained a fairly good fit (a) with the ex­
perimental deviation of P f  fi om the spin only value, (fe) with the nearly linear form 
of the P/““ T  curve above 20"K and (c) with the quick drop m this curve near liipiid 
helium temperatures, tending to very lovv' values of Then, his theoretical
high frequency term came out as II.(ill X 10“ .^T as against the experimental | 
value 1,11] X 10“ .^7^  (obtained from the straight portion of the Pj^—T curve at 
high temperatures, sec Table VI).
The basic, objections to the above theory appeal’ to be the ad hoc assumption 
of the complete breakdown of M-S coupling (Van VJeck, 1939; Owen. 1955) and 
the neglect of the upper cubii’ levels and also the conipoiienis of the “P niultqdct 
Minch are suificicntly close to tlu‘ ground level to affect its contributions to the 
el’fci’tivc magnetic momcni.
In a recent })ai)cr one of ns (rhakravarty, 1959) lias applied the method of 
Abragam and Pryce (1951) to the problem of V^"* alums, Muthout recoursic^  to any 
special postulate regarding ll-S breakdown and, taking into consideration the 
contributions of all the upjicr levels, has obtained for the square of the effective 
moment,
^  242-1 16/P/cT/7^[exp(/)//cT)-ll U T ..
“ 2 +exp(A>/M')  ^ " ' " i f f P  ‘
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Wie vaJues of t 
leading to g,,
'^aluo ff ~  j gg  ^ ^  ^
( / -
3W !/i ) (3 )
 ^  ^ of approximation, in which j/n'-i, IP f/x^ /4 and r/ —
__J^|^oient X mean spectroscopic, splitting factor aiidiiTg iF the high frequency
4s he spin splitting and other symbols have the usual ineaiiiiigs. 
susceptibility^ Z), t l  ^/mplicated functions of A, and a and a' the Lande splitting 
fA ^  and aro IChakravarty, 1959). Expression (3) gives good fit with the
oxperiinciita/ remilis of \  of of temperatures (Table VII) taking by trial and error 
^ i^nn, over the entire nf ^  —— 1350 cnr-4 a — 1.10, a' — 1.35,  ^=4-64 cm-^
paranict^ of t “  7 ^  ^
(/i leloj
and Sk A4  =  Id
against the experimental 
i X 10~® as against the mean
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TABLE VII 
V.NH4(SO,)„1 2 HaO.
T°K. (Thoo.) P/2 (Expl.)*
100
200
300
7.016 
7 002 
7.12K
7.040 
7.160 
7.264
* Kit with Van tJon Handol'M resuliH mo not wliown hocaiiHo thow' have boon diHoimHed 
111 details by Chaki-avai-ty (10.70).
experimental value I.23X (Table VJ). It ik furtiher found that in the range 
HOO 'K to lOO'^ K the eontrilmtion of the term of the order J/T (e(|iialion (3 )) is 
below the limit of experimental errors of | 0  2 %. In fact, even at 1 0 °K this 
eontrilmtion amounts to a little over 1 % only The other two terms in equation 
(3) are of the form A T  | which explains wliy the empirical curve in the high 
temperature range is appreciably a straight line, ft is to be remarked, however, that
the theoretical slope of the line given by U K,. IS somewhat different from
the experimental, even considering the comparatively large eiTor in determining 
this small term (about This is probably due to the fact that g and hence
A the trigonal field splitting eoefjicient changes a little Moth temperature which 
IS not sufficient to produce a deviation from linearity but effectively causes an 
appreciable ehaiige iii tlu‘ experimental slope. 'J’huH. evidently the theoretical 
g value taken to fit the empiueal straight line represents really the average value 
ill the given temperature range
It would he very niee if the aetuaJ values of g and /) could be determined 
direetlv by paramagnef le resoiianee at each temperature, so that we could account 
for even the small misfit in K,. value But, unfortunately, the large spin-split­
ting 1) --- 4  S cm 1 makes it impossible to induce transitions betw'een the low^ csl 
levels unless microwaves of 2  mm. or less wavelongflis arc used, which has not 
been as yet (foiie 
(c) The nifstfd fi(4(l paeameier^
In the paper meiitioiied earliei', (^hakravarty has shown that the values of 
parameters r/||, f/j., /> and A. a, a' siul  ^must be eiioseu so as to be eonsistent 
with the enhic field eoeffieienf G -  IhMKM) cm-’ and multiplet separation m 
(irystal, JiJp — 9300 cm obtained from o])tieaI absorption measurements (Bart- 
maiiii and fSehlaler, 1951) and vvith a reasonable set of values of the second order 
and fourth order trigonal field coefficients II and /, namely, 3500 em-i and 
3 4 0 0  cm-M-espectively (Abragam and Pryee 1951). Tt is worth noticing that 
5
experimental parameters (j^  and j/i are uniquely fixed, at least in theory, even 
from mean susceptibility when D is fixed from the low temj)orature measurements 
aird (j and are found fr(,)iu the intercept and the slope of the high temperature 
curve where the effect of D may be coiisidered zejo, provided the value of has 
been fixed. In view of what has been said earlier the values of g and Kc have 
to be slightly adjusted and a number of trials with different ^ values made till 
the values of A, a and oC correspond to reasonable values of H and 1. 11 is 
found in this way that though there may be other sets of values of A, a and a' 
which satisfy the experimental parameters g, D and Kc, H and I  are rather 
sensitive to (hanges in these and beccmie quite unreasonable if these values are 
changed to any considerable extent, and the best set of values are found as given 
above. I t  would have saved much trouble in finding </n, g^ . and T) by trial aiul 
error if these could have been obtained directly from paramagnetic resonaniic 
data. But these are not available for the reasons already mentioned It is 
interesting to remark that the 40% reduction in the value of C from free ion value, 
also needed in Siegert’s theory, suggests that a fairly large overlap, p  — 0.00 
of the Hr/ wave functions of V®'' with both the .s‘-and p-wave functions of attached 
water-oxygens, exists m these alums (Owen, 1955), On the other hand, the value 
of A found by us is about double than that obtained by Siegerl, namely, 
—700 cm ,
Now it is very probable that the covalency factor of 0.60 and hence  ^is practi­
cally the same in all these alums, since this arises from the semi covalent bond 
between the 6 water molecules surrounding the ion in everyone of the alums 
and may not be much influenced by the long range lattice structure; moreover, 
the values of a and a' representUig effect of upper levels, also should not be very 
rliffereiit Then we may make an attempt to estimate the values of A, /), g and 
A',, for the three alums other than NIl/^ alum. Of these the Rb and Cs alums apxieai' 
to behave prariUcally identically and only a little different from NH4, whereas 
the T1 alum is ajipreciably different. Tn view of the roughness in the trial and 
error calculations and the labour involved, it may not be worthwhile to perform 
these for Rb and Cs salts separately.
We find that for the T1 alum the parameters A — -  1440 cm~^ ^ — H-64 cm“^ 
a =  1.084, a ' =  1.380 give D ^  4.812 cm-^ g\\ =- 1.990, g  ^ =  1.819,
~N/1^
ed from the above and the experimental values are given for comparison below. 
The g value gives good fit with experimental value of 1 .8 8 6  and the contribution 
of the 1/7' term is quite negligible as required by the linearity of th e P /~ T  curve
in oni' range. The large difference with the experimental termO.82 X lO"'"*
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g — 1.878 a n d A T , .  =  1 ,7 5 9 x 1 0 “®, The theoretical values of P /  calculat-
Stvdiea on Mo/gmtic Smcex^ tibility^  etc,
TABLE VIII 
V.TKSOJaa^HgO
4 9 5
T°K. pa/ (Theo.) Pa/(Expl.)
300 7.506 7.394
200 7,365 7.348
100 7.230 7. .308
indicates the effect t)f the appreciable variation of y value with temperature. 
A value in T1 alum is appreciably larger than the alum and is the main reason 
lor the observed lajger g value. I t  is evident qualitatively that the paiumeters 
for the T?i) and Cs alums are intermediate betAvecii the NH4 and T1 alums.
5. (u) Variation of for alum with temperature
I t will appear from the table 5 that P/^forTP^ alum at30()”K is~ 5 %  less than 
the spin only value and falls linearly to 9% less than the spin only value 3, at 
lOO^ 'K, so that the data may be very well represented by the empirical formula
P /  ^  6 6 X 10-*X T+2.650 (4)
I t wil be seen from our expression (4) above that the A term contributes 
about 5% of the total P /  at 300“K while P  contributes the bulk o f 95%.  
There is no trace of any nonlinear term.
The Leiden measurements on mean susceptibility of this alum by Van den 
Handel (Thesis 1940) for four different samples in the range 300°K to 1.2°K are 
HO inconsistent amongst one another that it is difficult to put much reliance upon 
them (see also remarks by Van Vleck, 1940). Even for one of the samples for 
which the room temperature value is fairly close to ours the entire temperature 
variation of P /  is of the form P /  -  14.6X 10-^T+2.784-^-42.3/T ... (5)
Apart from the fact that the Leiden high frequency term is too large the 1/P 
term also cannot be fitted with any theory as will be seen later.
(6) Theory for ion in crystalline fields of trigonal symmetry
Under a crystallmc field of cubic symmetry with a small superposed trigonal 
component as occurrs in the alums the original W  ground state of a free Pi3^ • 
ion together m th the spin orbit coupling is split as shown in figure 26. Each orbital 
level has a twofold Kramers degeneracy which is slightly split to ~  0.002 cm“i 
only, by the effect of the very small exchange and dipole coupling existing even 
m these highly magnetically diluted salts, as shown by adiabatic demagnetization 
experiments (Kurti and Simon, 1935). But we may neglect this for our present 
purpose. The Kramers doublet can be further split appreciably only by the 
magnetic field and thus P /  should strictly obey a Curie Law between l°K  to 300°K,
uuleHs the trigonal field separatioji A lietweeu the haHie orbital auiglet and the 
next higher doublet is comparable to any value of hT in this range
Bleaiiey e.i al (1955) have found from ])araniagnctic resonance measurements 
that y — 1.25, r/j^  — 1.14, so that g — 1.176, at helium temperature only, since 
at higher temperature the spin lattice relaxation time is of the order of 1 0 “® - 
10  "i®see. making measurements impossible, in  order to reconcile this abnormally 
hm value of q and also the departure of Jjciden from Curie law shoAvji by eejn 
(5) these workers assume, a high degree of charge over la]), between the r^-orbitals 
of Ti^' and .s ajid p orbitals of the surrtjiiiiding water-oxygens, re])resonted by a 
factor K ^ 0 .7  and find that A s  30 cni“' On the other hand, the paramag- ' 
netic absoiption measurements al 90"K and 2 "K give relaxation tunes'-v* 1()-® 
and ~  10“^  sec. respectively (de Haas H al 193S; (Tortc!’ et <tl, ilKlS), from which 
assuming the usual structural model of the alums (Bcevers and Upson, 1935) 
Van Vleck (1940) has shown that “Hainan Process” is predominajit for relaxation 
phenomenon in TP * alum and A is 1000 env^ and ~  200 enr  ^ av 90'^ ’K and 
2 ‘^ K respectively.
T A i i j . E  i :x
Ti.Cs(S0j2,12H20
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T"K. P2y(ThPn.) J^a/(Expl.)
:mo 2.849 2.875
2M) 2.79S 2,807
200 2.70a 2. T7r)
140 2.724 2 . 0 8 0
100 2.093 2.62fi
We have shown in an (earlier note (1959) that starting with the moleculai' 
orbital theory, as applied by Van Yleok (1935). Stevens (1953) and others (Piyce 
H aJ^  1958) in many transition group salts, and assuming that the Ti®^  and 0®~ 
charge overlap is anisotropic in character, Bleaney et al'^ (1955) abnormal g value 
at low temperatures and our own value at high temperatures may be fitted 
into a scheme consistent vdth the picture given by the paramagnetic absorption 
as well as optical absorption measurements.
We find that in the liquid air range f/). ^  1.919, =  1 .775, y 1.823 as against
experimental value 1.880, and A =  800 ern-h =  0.800, kx =  0.580, (anisotropic
'6koverlap factors). Is ,X ,=  l.'5.3 X 10"* as against experimental value 6 .6  X 10"*,
give fairly good fit with the experimental P/values (Table IX), while any value of 
A =: 200 cm"* to 30 cm~* may be fitted with the resonance g values, in liquid helium
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range, other parameters remaining about the same. The fitting is not improved 
mneh by readjusfing the [larameters uithin reasonalde limits. Tlie uholeexpJa - 
nation of the magnetie behaviour thus lies in the fact that ^  decreases ratlior 
cjuiekly from below K)0"K. owing to do(!rease in the spin lattice iiiteraetioii. 13ut 
the consequent curvature of the P /  curve is to a considerable extent balanced by 
the variation of the moment caused by thermal depopulation of the upper orbital 
levels as the teinpei’atuj-e falls, so that the curve is apparently straight except 
perhaps much below liquid air range. These variations, though much smaller 
in the liquid air range, mtluciice the observed slope of t he line as also it s intereejit
on axis and makes thejn different from the theoretical values given by . A’,
and (/ respective!V. These are also the reasons uliy there is a small jiersistent 
deviation of the theoretical and experimental P/- values Whether this is a purely 
thermal expansion effect oi* due to a change in crystal phase cannot be as(*ertained 
for the lack of suitable data
Moasurenients below litpiid an temperatures are in progress in order to verify 
all the details of the theory which have been commuuieated m a separate paper,
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